How do students get started and use STEM Premier?
Students simply go to stempremier.com, click sign up, and start building their free comprehensive
profile. They can add test scores and activities, upload videos, highlight their career interests, add files,
and much more. They can also share their profile with mentors, export their profile to a printable resume,
and get seen by colleges and companies.

How do colleges & companies get started and use STEM Premier?
Colleges and companies simply go to stempremier.com, click sign up, and start building their free
comprehensive profile. They can share what their organization does, programs offered, what it takes
for students to join their school or company, add videos, and post opportunities such as internships,
scholarships, and events. They can also search for students, view thier profiles, and direct message
them for recruitment.

Is STEM Premier just for STEM talent?
Not at all. STEM Premier provides a platform for all types of talent. Consequentially, STEM can be found
in virtually every industry. As a matter of fact, it is difficult to identify an industy that does not involves
some level of competency in science, technology, engineering, or math.

Is STEM Premier free for students?
Yes. STEM Premier is completely free for students in the SC FutureMakers initiative.

Is STEM Premier free for colleges and companies?
Building a profile, showcasing your school or company, and adding opportunities such as internships,
scholarships, and events is completely free.
If the college or company would like to search students, view their profiles, direct message talent, and
gain real-time analytics on talent - there is a cost associated with that. Contact STEM Premier directly for
pricing at info@stempremier.com

Is STEM Premier secure?
Yes. STEM Premier is COPPA (Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act) and FERPA (Family Educational
Rights And Privacy Act) compliant, as well as independently verifies any college, company or
organization that joins the STEM Premier application. STEM Premier strives to make the platform a safe
and secure user environment.
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Questions? Connect with us!
info@stempremier.com | 855 765 STEM (7836)

